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AT THE LIT.
Motion to Make Payment of 

Compulsory Was Lost.
Fees

LETTERS RE THE STANDING 
COMMITTEE.

not depend upon elections to recruit 
its coffers, but that elections should 
have nothing to do with the finances of 
the Society. The propoee/f measure.

I he thought, would remove that dlfflvul- 
! ty an<l also would prevent those stu- 
; dents who through false economy de
prive themselves of the advantages of 
the Literary Society on account of the 
tees from doing sdi in the future. It 
was not worth a manjf while to pay a 
dollar to vote, but It was certainly 
worth his while to pay a dollar for 
the benefits of the Literary Society 
for one year.

Mr. Vance, of the first year, spoke 
i vigorously for the negative. He con- 

An unusually lav** number ol | "|[|ere'1 >< wronK to aak the Senate to 
member, Attende.) .he regular me, t- ! 'lamand fee* from a student when 
Ing of tile Literary Society on Friday j th«>’ ,oulJ not Kuaranlee him »atia- 
evrnlng. So far the outlook for thia f since the Senate had nothing
year la bright, both on account of the : to do with the programme» prepared 
Increase in attendance and also the in
terest in the affairs under discussion, 
as manifested by the number <nf j 
speakers who participated.

The meeting opened with President 
Wood in the chair. Letters were 
read by the secretary from the col- ! 
leges in connection with the standing 
commitU* which lias been proposed to !

j by the members of the Society. The 
I Society was an institution managed 
j ov the undergraduates, and he con- 
i sidered it unwise to ask any outside 
| interference in its management. He 
! pointed out that some men. in vonse- 
! quence of the arrangement of their 
studies, or of outside work, could not 
attend the meetings, and that it

demi with the organlxtntl m of all »tu- j unJ“*1 *° a"k 'h"m »”y
dent, in the city u;on appelai oeea- their fee, Mr. Hamilton .eplled fur 
.ton, ,u,h a* Hallowe'en or the home- affirmative, ualng a, a parallel II-
» iming of the troop,. Th- Denials | luatration the compulsory payment of 
and th- Trinity Med,, were In favor of “'™V f«*"; " h> *houl<' « 'h"
the scheme, the former having already i
appointed a representative, while Vic
toria ai^Hiinted the Pi evident of thei r 
Literary Society and the President <»f 
each year as their representatives. 
Mr. MacLaren, seconded by Mr. Arm
strong. moved that the Vice-President 
of the Society and the President of 
each year should be representatives. 
This -was carried. Mr. (’«deman then 
moved, with Mr. Cassidy as second
er. that the above committee be only 
temporary, and that it men with the 
representatives from the other bodies 
to drift a committee for the manage
ment of a permanent commit Dm*.
< ’aivrted.

A communication from Trinity Cnl- 
vrealty was then read, in which it 
was tu*k-*d that a correspondent be ap
pointed. to represent Varsity in th** 
column of the Telegram devoted t • 
news of the students. A motion was 
trussed empowering the Varsity board 
to elect the representative.

Arrangements were then made con
cerning the route of march on Mon
day’s celebration, and also about thv 
purchasing of flags to ba sold to the 
patriotic* students. After this nom
inations were made for r?presentaUves 
in the public debate which is to take 

_plA4$. shortly. Messrs. Coleman and 
MacLt ren were elected, and will no 
doubt carry aff the honors for Var
sity. A committee of three was then 
appointed to co-operate "ith the 
Alumni Association for the purpose of 
replacing the memorial window which 
was destroyed by fire some years ago. 
Messrs. McPherson. A. K. Hamilton 
art-l K. F. Ruit»n were elected.

A motion was made to have the 
programme for the evening rende. Jd 
before proieeding to vote upon Mi 
Hrophey's motion concerning the nun- 
pulsory payment of Literary fees and 
before electing the first year represen
tatives on the Executive. A highly 
ehtertaining programme was then pre
sented. Mr. R. J Young, who Is 
right at home in the S ottlsh dialect 
both Highland and Lowland, and who 
can burr his r's as if he had come 
straight from the “land of brown heath 
and scraggy wood,' gave a very am
using reading in Scotch with a sprink
ling of Irish. On being encored he al
most moved the audience to tears by

same with the Lit. ?
I The president left the decision of 

th** debate to the Society. On a show 
1 of hands tne negative won by a small 
i majority.
j The meeting then reverted to the or- 
I der of new business, and Mr. Bro- 

phev read a motion recommending 
t liât the Literary Society ask the Sen
ate of the University to collect the 

i Literary Society fees in the fall term 
1 from each student in the same man- 
! ner as the Library fees are collected.

A lively discussion followed, but as 
I th** motion was virtually the subject 

of the debate, most of the speaking 
, was a rehash of what had been said 
1 by tile speakers on the debate Messrs 
j MacLarem, Hutton and Lucas "poke 

in favor of the motion, believing that 
it would stop bribing In elections and 

j insure greater freedom in the plans of 
j the Executive, as they would know 
exactly how much money they could 
expend; \Cheivas in former- years it 
as not known how much money would 

I be received during the year. Messrs. 
Irvine, Bro&dfoot, Millar. Vance and 
Carter spoke against th« mot km. Ob
jections were made that reform was 
the unwillingness to sin. not the In
ability to sin. ami therefore the pro
mised measure was inadequate; that 
those who would ae.ept payment of 
their fees would accept bribes also, and 
thus bribery would not be stopped ; 
that the only way to prevent it was 
to raise the moral tone of the Society 
so high that no one would dare to of
fer or receive a bribe, and that the 
increased attendance and Interest in 
the Society guaranteed a sufficient 
financial support without making it 
compulsory. The motion was th**n 
voted on and was lost.

Messrs. < 'large and MacGtvgar 
w*Tv then elected as representatives 
from the first year on the Executive 
and Mr (’reel man on the Varsity 
Board, att-r whi h the meeting ad
journed.

missions we can do all the entertain
ing ourselves.

I wish to turn for a moment to the 
play. Let no one presume to pass 
judgment upon “The Princess (-Tile” 
based upon the Hallowe'en perform
ance of the same. Where the com
poser displayed most yf his talent was 
in the orchestral score. The most de
lightful piece in the whole opera Is 
the musical dialogue ibetwten the 
King and Duke Charles in the second 
act. but the best part of it was lost 
in the general hubbub, espe ally the 
accompaniment, which is beautiful 
beyond expression.

A comparison of this and last year's 
programmes of “The Princess Chic” 
tells a rather interesting story.

The most noticeable- differences are 
the new star Marguer.ta Sylva, and 
the institution of Agnes Paul for 
Louise Hepner 'in the soubrette role.

Miss Sylva is an immense advance 
U|H>n her prede essor, who made a 
doleful mess of the part. On the 
other hand Miss Paul, the little sou
brette, who seemed. Agi please most of 
.the audience immeiVely. came is a 
great disappointment to those who 
had seen Miss Hepner In the same 
part. A role of this natwe is not one 
that depends partftcuta-rly for its ef
fect upon th* merit of Yhe libretto 
and the music; It Is made or marred 
by the actress that plays it. T > Miss 
Hepner's credit be it said that last 
year she and the basso, Mr. J. <’. 
Miron, were virtually the co-stars of 
the production. Believe me. we have 
not heard the last of Louise Hepner 
ujam the comic stage.

it would be unju‘t to all parties 
concerned to draw the foregoing com
parisons. had I not some ulterior pur
pose in view to whi h the indivdual 
must be sacrificed, in truth I intend
ed this week to make a few observa
tions concerning the relation of play 
and placer, which I shall have t > let 
ripen for another occasion, as I am 
already exceeding my space. While 
you an* reading this. I shall he toss
ing upon th- lap of the briny, prob
ably in a con lition unfitted for descrip
tion. I am therefore compelled to bid 
this column adieu for a couple of 
weeks, when I shall, weather permit
ting. have a few words to say about 
the European stage.

REEFER

HALLOWE'EN 
AT THE I,RAND

LARGE TURNOUT.

xaacmcms imoioioici'rS

I THE STAG I:
EkHassa *3i€ : ec9ietoi-9ieieie:e:^eH-:e8ecex

the pathos of a recitation about 
l,Hk of hair from a (Irai .weethearV, “ « V1 mln" ,hat »*"»';
head How over, having i.-a.hed (h • K"">K '» »t 'ho best m-thols of
. Umax, when rm, Kr.-,hm. n won- ol, | ».-lf-r lurallon. 1 . rally WTv( that

i much of the scandalous behavior <>> 
students at the play last Wed

served furtively wiping the briny j 
drupe from their downy ch -eks. In- th
suddenly turned the laugh m . v,*. v- I nesday evening w as due t*. the fact 
body hv (losing with the words

■ But how mad that hair wouil make
us

If w- found it in oui sou;»*"

Mr E. A. Lucas then rend r- I a 
\b*!in solo, accompanied on th** plan » 
by Mr. W. ('. Klotz. whi h was but 1- 
ly encore t. Then follow *d the 1*- 
Ikite, on the subject. “Resolved, that 
the payment of the Literary Six-My 
fees should he made compulsory by 
the Senate.' Messrs. A. E. Hamllt -n 
and < ’had* -y spoke on the affirmative, 
while Messrs. Taylor and Vance main
tained the negative side of the ques
tion. Mr. Hamilton enumerated some 
of the functions of the Society, show - 
ing that it was beneficial to every 
student whether he attended it or not 
and that therefoie it would not be 
unjust for the Senate to ask the pay
ment of the fee from any man. even 
if he did not wish to attend the meet
ings. It was not like a society whose 
work was confined to one class of 
students. but t had charge over the 
interests of the hole undergraduate 
body, and thus deserved th dr univer
sal support. Mr. Taylor then spoke 
for the negative. He looked at the 
question from a practical point of 
view and questioned whether the So- 
citey would profit financially* from 
such a course. He pointed out that 
the treamiry had a him plus of over 
four hundred dollars this year after 
paying nearly three hundred dollars 
of expenses, an thought that It would 
be absurd to ask the Senate to en
force payment of fees as If the Society 
feared a financial collapse when in 

!* reality Its finances were In such a 
prosperous condition.

Mr. (Tiadsey made an able speech 
In favor of the affirmative. He de
precated the state of affairs at last 
spring’s elections, when bribery In the 
shape of payment of fees was ram
pant. He believed that this would 
prevent any such thing, and, more
over, declared that the Society should

1 i hat so few of them at'v even oc-as- 
| ioiial attendants of th theatre. Suiv- 
! I y th * students who mated such a 
disgraceful uproar during the pr igress 

I of the play that night have no other 
! ex> use than that th«-y did not know 
; how to demean themselves 1 tushie the 
| w ;i I Is of a play-house An a tor, in 
j the sincere endeavor to cn ate sum*
I >xun amusement, innocently offends a 
1 s nail section of the aud en v. Is that 
any reason why t.he outraged dignity 
of these js*ople should log this man
to the conclusion of the play and 
spoil an excellent performance both 
for themselves an I for hundreds more 
vv ho had nothing to do with the affair 
whatever?

It is all very well for this college to 
maintain that the provocation was 
great. Let them not forget that they 
had already been guilty of the gn»ss- 
est ruder.etw in breaking into the per
formance with their college cry, an 
Impudence which none of the other 
colleges, noisy as they were, attempt- 

! e>d to perpetrate.
Although one college was a parti

cular offender in this respect, we can 
none of us afford to throw stones. 
There seemed to be scattered through
out the whole audience a number of 
sally people. aihsolutely unfamiliar 
with the most elementary conditions 
of a theatrical performance. We can
not help Jhe continuous giggling that 
gieeted some of the primitive Jokes; 
but it is surely not J,vo much to ask 
these people to wait till the end of a 
song before applauding It, and not 
break out into a rapturous banging 
as soon as they bejjjn to be pleased

For the benefit of embryonic Hallow
e'en committees let me make the fol
lowing suggeslons :

Put a determined stop to the custom 
of decorating the actors and act leases 
with the colors of the various colleges. 
It Is the cause of nine-tenths of the 
Interruptions to the play.

Do not cudgel your brains for a nov
el means of entertaining the students 
between the acts. During the Inter-

MERRv.MAKERS.

The usual custom <*f attending th* 
theatre was observed this year. Many 
hundieds of students, all alive to ha\ * 
as much fun as possible, inarched down 
to the Grand Opera House, rapping -|»fervnt 
signs on their way, calling extrava
gant compliments to fair wayfarers on 
the sidewalk. When the students ar
rived at the ('.rand they each went to 
their several allotted seats. The arts 
students were surprised upon renting 
int > the gods’" to fir d * he following 
gentlemen in their choi-e s nts - 
Messrs. Heal. Watson. Symington. 
Stratton and another unkn >w iv Every 
one is wondering how they gut then*.

Each college vied with its neighbor 
to see which would give the colleg 
y*dl loudest ; the stentorian '-I onises 
of a few would often drown the larger 
collection of less enthusiastic lin ts.

The boxes were very c t'st ; ■ illy de
corated. great quantités of bunt ng 
being used to make a display worthy 
of the occasion. University College oc
cupied the box nearest t v* stag ■ on 
the right-hand sid*-. Here we noti ed

TO THE TROOPS OF THE COLONIES.
Welders of Empire, Soldiers of Justice,

Ye who have wrought for the cause of the true. 
Ye are the first fruits, the heirs of the glory.

The valor and glory your forefathers knew

For ye now are heating the hearts of the nation.
And myriade praise ve. the souls of our slain. 

Their mem'ry enhallowvd in splendor eternal.
O! when can that glory immaculate wane?

'I’hey reared the Empire, and we live to w*-ld It;
They were triumphant <>ti flood and In field ;

They reared the Empire, and y**. ye must we.d it ; 
Keep ye th** tryst that their red blood has sealed

O! it is heavenly fighting fur justice.
Sinews and tendons arc strained for the fra> , 

Now with bright arms, with the spirit of heroes. 
Ye've gained us a lustre* more splendid than da>

Wait for thy kinsmen afar in the future.
They will rise up and thy graves they will strew 

With th** fair garlands that grow in the t*o<»om. 
Hall ye as gods for the good that vc do.

THI< Is THF

TI ME
TO HI Y Yul'K....

Underwear
have a b.rge yar.ety ut from fl .‘/0 
ÿs. 0 )

JeHery & Purvis,
9l KING WEST.

Welders of Empire. Soldiers of Justice.
Ye who have wrought for the cause 

Ye are the first fruits, the* heirs of the g 
The valor and glory your forefathers

( : - -

Fountain the Jailor.
30 /delalde Street West. Phone 8074.

All t llC St 11 le H 1 M 1 iii noti Out.

x <i xix n xx.

Never did Toronto look better than 
yesterday, when she donnai her best 
at ire to greet her returning s..| | ,> r 
hoys. The day was superb, an 1 al
though the dust tiew like a «imon.ii 
in t he Sahara desert, it could n'11 
smother the enthusiasm manifest

Frenchman (one or two lectures as 
desiredi : (9i Plato on University E lo
cation ; (10) Th*- Antigone of Soph
ocles: (11) Athenian Literature ( 1st 
period): 'I?) Athenian Literature c_’n l 
period) : (13) Roman Life. Literature 
and Later Analogies < t >ru !• etui * s i.
• 14) Plutarch. i IT,) The ’I’vrant- of 
( Î recce.

Professor Hutton is also pr*q ti I to 
dc'ix er series of lei tun s on tin* Anti
gone of Sophocb-s. on t he Hi-i ay *f 
the (iracchi. and on th- Histm \ >f the 
Tvt ants of Greece.

Mr. E (' Jefn. >. B \ Ph D i I)

1’i'C‘ssiu^. Iti jiuir ng anil ( I, aung. 
:oi’ ami i « turned to any par; of tl,«*

tiO(,<lHCaliMi

I So
Up th*-

ome Tr«*es of a Former W<>i ! i : 1)
ur,s- | The Life and « 'haract* i •! Ulanis. i :'.)

j Truffles an 1 Truffle-hunting. (.'.*:*•!• 
*‘l u- 1 ^ 'hrist mas only. )
l'a,t ! Mr. I). R. Keys. MA. d) The Am- 
an l j erican Humorists : (?) The Lif*- < i 

1 t^*‘| Times of Shakesp y v: «3) M.u aii:;>
: (4) Thackeray : (•*> Scott; («) Cl idstotii 

lead. | as a Writer; (7) Matthew Arnold, thu 
YVy- j Ar*«istle of (’ultuie; iS) (Miv*-r W n i*dl

Italy of the Ring

from the small urchin 
toe rats.

The students maintain I their 
tat ion. and formed a principal 
Of the parade, with flags, colors 
all. the paraphernalia suitable t 
dec a sion.

The Varsity students took the 
followed by Victoria. Knox an 1
cliff Then came the T iront*» Me ls. , Holme»; *'.<) Th 
with a man on a charger at tha hea l the Book, 
and a gorgeous bann-r following. ! Prof. James Mavor—il) Russia. i ? ) 
McMaster followed with a banner and The Paris Exposition. < X" ? aft* r 
close behin 1. the Trinity Arts men. January.)
Then came Pharmacy in battle array. 1 Prof. W R. Lang The < bases *>f the 
Thv S.F*.S. boys had devised some- j Atmosphere. (In Chembal Lecture 
thing original for the occasion. They j Theater only, afterç t ’hristtnas.)
► farg-e with (>om Paul in. Prof. J. F McCurdy—(1) The Ulbl '
captivity Inside: a gun and a Bvttsh j an l Altruism: (?) The Message nf ,s" 
lion on the top. Behind them cam*', rae-1; i3) Out Debt to ih** East : ( 1 )
the Dentals, in full numb r*». with !l Bible Iranis and Peoples: (f»> Th* B» - 
larg* banner. Several of the student i ginning i»f th*- World; (*'•) our East -in 
bodies had representative* in th** I Worlds and theii Story. «7) The Bib!. 
Transvaal, and. needless to say. "er ■ j in f he Schools Needs anl ol*1 
proud and hafipy t • escort them in, <s» The Bible in th** Sch* ds Diffictil- 
the procession. The occasion was one j t iey and Met ho Is: (9) Th* I’-try of 
to be remembered, and j will be hand- ; t he Bible; du» J.-unne d'An : (11)
ed down to fuAire generations by their Greete. Rom** in I Israel «IJ» Tit** 
progenitors, new students in Ci* dit-

A CHEERFUL HOME
Do-in v urn* where niueiv Iioh aiaif 
lli. bill i iiu n.usii . ill, L'ltcr the cheer.
' In liclh-r (lit* piano, tin* heltei tlu* nui

MASON <& RISCH PIANO
anu von,l in** tlit* lax mum with a <di»*i r- 
ti'l Ei'iic. MarcrouHh 3 .* king M. üewt.

th (13) Tlv Ruling
institutions of the city.

the Hallowe'en » 
Brown. 01: E M 
Hamilton. 'O'?. A 
P Biggs. 03.

Mr. A y les w« nth 
box Some of the 
the Ih»x alsiv*-.

«immlttee. E 
Wilcox, 01. R. 
H Ralph.

was also 
committee 

The v - pres

l the 
cupied 
ati\w

of the School of Sci nee were: A. L. 
Me Lima n. W. E. Douglas. of the 
Dental College: <*. K. ( iil>s< n. E. A. 
Mooney. Pharma* y and Trinity Med
ical College were well repiesent *d 
Trinity had hung a skel«*ton in front 
»f their box. 11 did n »t startle th** 
ladies as much as you might have ex
pect* 1. since it was a very respect
able and well-behaved skeleton. NX** 
have not the names of thr representa
tives of thes • colleges. Dr Ryers*m 
who conducted our medical and hospi- , 
tal departments in the late war. being 
sent thither as special commissioner, 
and meeting with flattering pra'se. 
was in Trinity’s box

The order for the most part was 
good, much better we may say than 
last year at that date. However, it 
is still open to improvement. Through 
an unfortunate mistake on t.h** part .of 
an unconsciously playful actor, a silly 
sign was read before the puiblic which 
was insulting in one way and again 
trivial to one of the colleges. W'h*n 
the mistake was observed the company 
afxilogized.

The whole affair through was most 
enthusiastic and interesting. The 
play was cut down from delays, which 
was rather unfortunate to the audi-

Good morning! The best watch re 
pairing is to be had at Ammon Davis', 
watch specialists. 176 Queen street 
east.

lectures at varsitv

Secretary of the Committee Issues 
the Prooram For the 

Season 1900-1901.

Mi. J. Squair, secretary of < *mmit- 
lee. University „f Tor,ml,,, hns i-M‘ • 1 | 
the following |,r"gra;nnv "f i u » 
for 1800-(#01 :

Mr. A H. Abbott. B.A. tit The ('ey , 
,-h<,logical Aspect "f '.ight ‘.o' ' |
(it The Place of (experimental l’sy- | 
I ho'.igty in Scientific ltesorch. t:(, 1 hl , 
Problem of Suggestion

Prof. XV J. Alexander (II Ain's in , 
Lite and F.iiucaion: id) The Function 
,f Poetry; (ill The Poetry of llob ut j 
(frowning; c4> Tennyson's "In Mentor- ; 
lam": (5) The Navel, its " , an.
Vac: (Hi The Novels of .Ian- Austen

Mr. («. K. Anderson. M A. - The C*‘- 
velopment of Photograpliy.

Pr,f. Alfred Hake, Ml The Hud- 
grained M USeS of tile ,’ub- and 
Square"; (2) Genius In Science- Su 
William Rowan Hamilton; |3> Astrol- 
,gy; (ti H-ro of Alexandria A Study 

in Greek Mechanical Science, i .i The 
Science of the Ancient tire-ks. ,ad the 
Debt we Owe Them; (6, The Nebular 
Hypothesis: iTl The lleginnings of As
tronomy.

Mr. St Rime de champ ill la- Pay 
san dans le Roman Français: ,2) la-

« lre**( e. Rom*- .m i 
i Prophets of Isi .t**l.

Raws of the Woi iii.
| Mr. XV S Miln.r. M X «1» Th** Ex

pansion of th** Roman and American 
Republics; (2) Greek and Ruinan Edu
cation (three le<*tur«*s) ; (3) The Fall of 

i J’aganism; <4) t’i,>*io and ilv- Roman 
; Financial XV*.i 1*1: (,*> 'Foist a. 
j Mr. Milmr is also prepared t<> fie- 
! Dver a course of lectures on ib*- <’ ius s 

of Me FaD of the Roman Republic, 
i Mr. R. G. Murison M A B D G» A 
| Buried Civilization: Recent Diseov-

♦*i ies in Egypt: (3) Animal XXdrship.
Mr G. H Needier, R.A.. Bh I >. (\)

1 Tlie German Empire anl its Peut 
(3) Heinrich Heine and Young Ger
many ; i3) Martin Luther from the Lit - 

, erary Standpoint. * 4 ) Th** Ni helium - 
ell lied- the IPa 1 of Germany.

Pr •!. .1 Squ i : " 11 ) • *lmrt h A • > . i
fur»* in Northern France, i> iP»s*eau 
t In S-ntimentalist.

Prof. \x >1. X'andcrSiiiissv n -G. " tit 
Lif** in Iiis L> i i< *.

Mr S. M \X i( k*-U. B A. Pb.l>
The Stud> of Political là on m\
Mon* y <3» City (ho . ttim, nt of i 
a.la

Prof. R. Rains; \ XX'i ght is pr* | 
t>> offer a lectur** on a hioiogn 11 
Je< t after «'hrist in as.

THE MAN WHO WINS
1 n tl • i' t le uf !it'«- H tin* man who guards bin 
wn int. rests )•> buying what lie lie* ds in the 

ehv i| « st m rkvl. Heillcg wlmt i v has to fleh n 
Du iivaft s', ami investing Iii* *urp ns safely.

Total Abstainer
should invest a putt of his surplus in a policy of

Tlie Temperance and 
General Life 
Assurance Company
It givis'iotai Ahsinii.erti insurance on more fav
or a hi** term* than any other com puny, and an in- 
v. stniHiu « i. h ft is as safe ; s it « an possibly be.

I lit T X (L is ill** tv al nhstaiu* is' Company 
1 < * ,,11o "Tin- 1 * <t Company fi-r tin* Best

HON. O. W. Robb H. Sutherland.
1‘i't si.iint Managing Dlrvc;or

Head Office Globe Building
TORONTO, ONT.

If your eyes arc troubling you, have 
them examined IVopcri.v tiiUd 
glasses now will save you suffering 
later. ()uv prices ar-' in xterato.

Touoito Optical Parlors
II king M Weal.

L. LIKE. We tract ing Optician.

Amateur Photograhers ..

Farmer Bros.
Dave till'n np a qn cia piai i 1 ■ v haiitilmg ;,)i 
kinds of amaivur wotk. c.* v**lopiiig. i tinting, 
mountin,. etc., also eniru.iin. ms n-adc from 
small to any *i« sin d size at studio.

y
-O

V. M. ('. A. NOTES.

Next Thursdays meeting will discuss 
Bîbl" study. There is room for a !** (-

92 Yonge Street.

t \i/ l MAI/ L t \1^W I k

DUNLOP’S ^
line- tor tlie ti 

i«lic ft -rai \>

I MQl I IH «* 14. M N 4

(I OK (OlIM.r qtlllOl*
Mad

44.1 long** * I reel
Phone 1

king M. >1
r. - n. 11.1

-t nl iTïvrx i /KTVTy * - In , VTnin

—Everyone in asking what struck 
Queen's on Saturday Varaity has to 
win the next twx> matches to come out 
on top. As Riggs. Gibson and Arm
strong are going to pla*y next Satur
day t'he chances are good of Varsity 
beating Queen's on their own grounds. 
Three teams are going down, vli., 
Varsity I., Varsity II. and Varsity I. 
Association team.

Midi *h*"la France et s**s IImnmt ters ter representation of the senior years 
< Both in French.) j at that meeting.

Prof. A. P. Coleman G) 1 he b'v | Your morning prayer meeting at 
\ge ; (2) Mountain Building : (3) Fhe $.30. Don't forget it
Rockies of Canada: (4» Cana Hun Ui\*‘t j Bible classes last Sunday well at- 
Systems ^ \ tended and an increasing interest in

Mr. A. T. DeLury, B.A. Th«* Sun in . the work ,»f syst.-malic Bible study.
Its Relation to Terrestrial Lif** and | join that mission study class. Satin 
Energy. day evenings at 7.30.

Prof. XV. H. Fraser- (1) Dante and' The rooms are becoming every day 
the Divins Commedla (2) Mat hiav**lll ' more popular, for the stu tents are ;v- 
• 5.) Manxonl Hugo and the Romantics. xvayg welcome to the use of the piano 
(4) Mediaeval Italy and Florence of th** tn pracl|ce w,i08| duets. < tv. The daily 
Renaiseanc-e; (5) A Glimpee of Italy; ^ papers and |*»riodicals find a i-la*-.* **ii 
(6) Michael Angelo. ; the daily programme of a considerable

Prof. J. G. Hume—< 1 ) The Pre$>ara- I number of students, 
tion for Christianity; (2) Faith and I what would the women undergrad- 
Doubt In Modem Controversy; (3) 1 UHtes and the men of 03 and 04 have 
Problems of Social Reform: (4) Howij,)ne without the Hall on Hallowe'en 
to Think; (6) Philosophical Views of 1 night? We are glad to see it being 
the late George Paxton Voting. freely used.

Professor Hume Is also prepared to J 
deliver series of lectures on the His- I
tory of Philosophy ami Theory of j —Mr. R. F. Harrison of "04 has been 
Ethics. ! appointed curator of the Chess Club

Professor Maurice Hutton—(D The for this year.
Statesmen of Athens: (2) Greek Vir- | —Osgoode and McMaster met for a
tues and Theories of Life; (3) The match in Association football the oth- 
Women of Greece; (4) Same Oxford er day, but as only seven of the legal- 
Tytpee (1st series) ; (6) Some Oxford ( Ites turned out “Stoney ’ Jac kson w as 
Types (2nd series); (6) The Mind of | compelled to add tw’o of the McMaster 
Herodotus; (7) Some Aspects of Clas- men to his team In order to even up. 
steal Education: (8) The Roman, the They played nine on a side, McMaster 
Greek. the Englishman, ami the winning by 6 to 1

SMOKERS
Trv my cool Smoking Mixture.

lOc CIGARS SOLD FOR 6c.
I | pi s. all kin*)*, lx-low regal»!• prior.

ALIVE EOiLARO. IS9 Tinge 61.
GRAND IK: I* X El’Y 

NIGHT 
! This \\^.i k

K. .ni r matin tv*—\X *• u esbiy amt

Mr. Wm. A. Brady’s
Mng.iittvi nt pro hi do 1

‘Way Down East.
ft:itiler«*r*l 1»> Press Publie nu»l Pulpll.

The Toronto 
Sunday World

l**ue«l Fvevy ShIuvUm.v Night

C -tivilne ih* result* of the sportli.r ev<t t* of the 
tiny All * tub tm’ ermes *|xclu ly reported. 

1 he ' n nt vr main l :l t edition is delivered *11 over 
ho city. Have Hits e.litl -n «tellvend at your 

lod. lng* for * x months for O.ie Ikdlar in ad-

The Da!ly and 
Ex nday Wort V.
Ik* ivered six m mth»,

$2.50


